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Price increases valid from 1st January 2024 Maisach, 27.11.2023

Dear Sir or Madame,

After the exceptional years 2021 and 2022, the market for exhaust gas technology products in 2023 is now declining sharply in some areas, such as solid fuels.

The Raab Group has again proven to be very price-reliable and has not charged any transaction costs during the year, with the first and unavoidable exception 
of some silencer variants. Due to changes in suppliers, wage and salary increases, and other effects, a small inflation surcharge for 2024 is unfortunately 
unavoidable.

Our prices will, therefore, increase as follows from 01.01.2024:
Motorised flue gas dampers, draught regulators RG 1, 4, 64  3.5 %
Thermal flue gas dampers RG 5   6.5 %
Silencers AGM, AGG and plastic RG 7, 28   0 % to 3.5 %
TTSAG silencers, ARE silencers RG 7, 14   on request
Structure-borne sound absorbers, flanges, cleaning plugs RG 12, 17   3.5 %
Chimney fans Diajekt, Injekt, Linejekt, RG 8, 37, AirSpeedy (NET)   3.5 %
Particle separator Airjekt RG 21   3.5 %
Particle separator Cyclojekt and Net heat exchanger   on request

All agreed net prices and transitional periods lose their validity at the end of the year unless they have already been expressly confirmed beyond January 1st, 
2024. We reserve the right to confirm incoming orders at prices from January 1, 2024.

The article data with the new list prices will be available for download in the first half of December on our website www.raab-gruppe.de under News and in 
the download area. The printed price list will follow in the 1st quarter of 2024.

Our sales staff will be happy to answer any questions you may have or send an email to info@kutzner-weber.de

We would like to thank you for your trust in our company and our products and look forward to continuing our good cooperation in the coming year!

Rolf Wagenfeld                                            Alexander Root
CEO                                                           Sales + Marketing, Proxy


